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(NAPSA)—If you have cassette
tapes, CDs, videotapes, DVDs,
maps, toys, spare change, water
bottles, flashlights, first aid kits,
umbrellas, jackets, trash and all
kinds of other stuff in your vehi-
cle, you’ve got plenty of company
(in addition to plenty of stuff). 

“People spend so much time on
the road these days, they treat
their vehicles like another closet,”
says Sue Elliott-Sink, director of
content for enjoythedrive.com, the
consumer Web site from SEMA,
the Specialty Equipment Market
Association. “Then, when it’s time
to give someone else a ride, they
wind up tossing all kinds of
embarrassing stuff into the back
seat, trunk or cargo area.”

These tips may help you get all
that clutter under control. 
1. Take advantage of unused
space.

A shelf that mounts above your
vehicle’s sun visors, and smaller
organizers that attach to the sun
visors, let you stash stuff up and
out of the way. They also keep
items out of children’s reach.
Organizers that fit under a seat
let you stow items out of sight, so
the interior looks neater. 
2. Get the back under control. 

Trunk and cargo area organiz-
ers come in a variety of sizes, so
they can hold the stuff you always
carry—such as a roadside emer-
gency kit—as well as groceries,
plants and other purchases. Many
organizers can be folded up when
not in use, and some are designed
to contain spills. 
3. Put litter in its place. 

Trash containers designed
specifically for vehicles make it
easy to keep the interior clean.
4. Stop stuff from rolling. 

Some accessories are designed
to control awkwardly shaped
items. For instance, cargo wedges

feature Velcro® on the bottom, so
they stick to your carpet, and
work like doorstops. Cargo nets
also hold items of various sizes.
Some have a built-in cargo bar
that can be used to corral larger
items against the rear seat of a
van or SUV, or against the front of
a car trunk or pickup bed. 
5. Add a console. 

There are consoles designed to
go on the floor in front of a bench
seat, on top of a front or rear
bench seat, and between bucket
seats. Several surprisingly afford-
able consoles feature built-in
power points for charging a cell
phone. Some also have a light
inside, so it’s easy to find the stuff
you stow, and others feature
large—or adjustable—cupholders.
Office-style consoles that sit on the
front passenger seat can hold files,
a laptop computer, pens, paper
and other desk equipment. Some
have a top that slides toward the
driver’s seat for making notes, too.
6. Lock up valuables. 

A variety of organizers are
lockable. You can install a steel
security drawer in the trunk or in

the cargo area of a van or SUV.
Law enforcement officials use
such drawers to secure guns and
ammunition, and they work
equally well for cameras, purses,
briefcases and other theft-prone
items. You also can find locking
consoles, as well as tool boxes that
fit in a truck bed or in the cargo
area of a van or SUV.
7. Keep stuff you need handy. 

Organizers that attach to a
vehicle’s headrest make it easy to
keep items you use on a regular
basis—like maps, sunglasses and
CDs—handy. Some hang down
the front of the front passenger
seat, while others face the rear.
These organizers are useful for
keeping toys and videos within
reach of children, too.

For more information on cargo
control accessories, visit the Web
site enjoythedrive.com. It has
information on hundreds of the
latest custom auto accessories, as
well as links to product manufac-
turers’ and retailers’ Web sites.
You can also write to SEMA,
Organizers, 1575 S. Valley Vista
Dr., Diamond Bar, CA 91765-3914.

Wipe Out Car Clutter:How To Get Your Cargo Under Control

NEAT AND ORDERLY—Automotive organizers clean up clutter and
prevent items from rolling around while you drive.

by Father Val Peter
(NAPSA)—Many adults find it

puzzling when adolescents wear
bizarre clothes, dye their hair
orange and green and act like
fools.

Some explain it
as a normal stage of
adolescent rebellion.
However, there is
another factor and a
lot of it has to do
with advertising and
marketing.

Many of these
teenage behaviors

did not exist before the modern
age of advertising.

For example, MTV has a char-
acter called Jackass. You are told
to imitate Jackass. A teen radio
station in my area advertises: “We
are the station that pays you to be
stupid,” holding contests for
bizarre behavior.

Why are kids being targeted this
way? For marketers, it is pure eco-
nomics. They discovered children
whose parents earn more than
$200,000 a year, receive an average
of $150 per week allowance. In fact,
adolescents as a group have the
largest amount of weekly dispos-
able income in the nation.

So, how do advertisers get
their fair share of this tremen-
dous market?

By conducting more than 300
focus groups a year with adoles-
cent boys and girls, marketers are
learning what techniques work
well for them. This is important
business to them because the best
pitches will gain tremendous mar-
ket share ad wealth from this
lucrative segment.

What they have discovered
may not surprise you, but how it
is being used probably will. Mar-
keters and advertisers are discov-
ering it is effective to play on an
adolescent’s insecurity and need
for acceptance.

Their first message to these
teens is if you do anything with
your family or enjoy things that
are considered “normal”—“You are
a dork.” They repeat this message
often and menacingly.

The second step is to ask: “Do
you want to be cool?” For heaven’s
sake, most kids want to be part of
the “cool” group.

To be cool, the answer, accord-
ing to the advertisers, is loud and
clear: “Follow us. Dress the way
we tell you. Buy our clothes, our
cosmetics, our hair dye, our music
or our videos.”

For the teen, the response is
part instinct, part the need for
acceptance and part fear that he
might be left out or she may be
made fun of for being a dork.

You are right if you believe
some of this is due simply to the
immaturity of adolescence. How-
ever, you must be cautious dis-
missing it without action.

Why? Because the same tech-
niques have been used by every
dictator from time immemorial.

Adolf Hilter and Joseph Stalin
both used the same technique.
Many adults have the ability to
see through this, but kids are not
equipped with the same “radar.”
We must help them.

How do you resist? First, help
your child know he or she is not a
dork and there are other things
that make them distinctive and
“cool.”

Second, help your teen say “no”
by getting two friends to say “no”
with him or her.

P.S. This same technique also
works with adults.

• Father Val Peter is executive
director of Girls and Boys Town,
the original Father Flanagan’s
Boys’ Home in Boys Town, Neb.,
and in California, New York,
Louisiana, Texas, Florida, Nevada,
Rhode Island, Iowa, Pennsylvania,
Georgia and Washington, D.C.

We Pay You To Be Stupid
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(NAPSA)—According to experts
at Sylvan Learning Center, there
are four key areas in which stu-
dents can improve their study skills:
organization and time management,
effective note-taking, reading and
study strategies, as well as test-
taking techniques. For tips on study
skills, instilling the joy of reading
in children, and developing good
writing skills, visit www.edu-
cate.com/tips or call Sylvan Learning
Center at 1-800-31-SUCCESS.

A recent poll by Junior
Achievement found that while
most teens (eight in 10) plan to
have a job, the experience may
not be as financially rewarding
for girls as it is for boys. Junior
Achievement is dedicated to edu-
cating young people about busi-
ness, economics and free enter-
prise. For more information on JA
and its polls on various economic
topics, visit www.ja.org; or write
JA National Headquarters, One
Education Way, Colorado Springs,
CO 80906. Or contact the nearest
JA office.

The Video Software Dealers
Association encourages parents to
learn about the motion picture and
video game ratings systems. These
systems evaluate the content of
movies and video games and
advise consumers about material
in them that parents might find
inappropriate for their children,
such as coarse language, nudity,
violence and drug use. The rating
and labeling systems are guides
and warnings for parents and are
not intended to provide definitive
value judgements on products, nor

do they have any force of law.
Details on the rating system can
be found at www.parentalguide.
org or by phone at 1-800-771-3772
(video games only).

Groups such as the Custom
Electronic Design and Installation
Association (CEDIA) provide
builders, architects and designers
with special programs and educa-
tion to get them up to speed on
the networking industry. That
helps them effectively work with
certified technicians to build the
best networks. Consumers can
visit www.cedia.org or call 1-800-
669-5329 for a list of certified
installers in the area and world-
wide. In addition, the site has tips
on hiring custom installers and
networking homes, as well as
articles from industry profession-
als on subjects ranging from light-
ing considerations to surround
sound.

(NAPSA)—A liquid bandage
now available from Johnson &
Johnson Consumer Companies,
Inc. promotes fast healing on con-
tact and stays on even hard-to-
cover areas such as in between
fingers and knuckles. It stops
minor bleeding, reduces minor
pain and helps create the optimal
environment for healing. The ban-
dage stays in place and because
it’s 100 percent waterproof it
won’t come off when you shower,
swim or wash dishes.

If you are looking for a bridal
shower gift, you may want to con-
sider a gift from the kitchen. For
example, if cookies are a favorite
treat for the bride and groom, give
the bride a complete baking set,
including a batter bowl, pastry
sheet, rolling pin, cookie cutters
and a whisk from Tupperware. To
obtain more information about
Tupperware products, call 888-
919-8099 or visit www.tupper
ware.com.

When more than 1,200 gradu-
ates recently converged at the
Phoenix Civic Center, many met
face-to-face for the first time since
the school they received degrees
from was an online university.
These University of Phoenix
Online Campus grads also differ
from their college graduate coun-
terparts in other ways. On aver-
age, they are 35 years old, work

at full-time jobs and two-thirds
have family responsibilities. For
more information on online educa-
tion or University of Phoenix
Online, call 1-800-796-3791 or
visit the Web site at www.uopon
line.com.

8th Continent soymilk has
teamed up with world-class
explorer Ann Bancroft and Eliza-
beth Somer, a nationally known
author and dietitian, to empower
women to take control of their
health and their lives by making
simple changes that can make a
difference. Both women stress the
importance of maintaining a
nutritious diet. Never leave home
without a healthy snack stash is
their advice. Pack your briefcase
or purse with convenient health-
ful foods such as 8th Continent
soymilk, mini-bags of baby car-
rots, pre-cut fruit, string cheese
and whole-wheat crackers.

The Alliance for Lupus Research
at www.lupusresearch.org.
Stuttering Foundation at
www.stutteringhelp.org. 
Unity School for Christianity at
www.DailyWord.com.
The Unity in the Spirit of Amer-
ica (USA) initiative at usa.
pointsoflight.org.
The Wood Promotion Network at
www.beconstructive.com. 
Fire Prevention Week at
www.firepreventionweek.org.
Nafco luxury vinyl flooring at
www.nafco.com.
Spencer Gifts at www.spencer
gifts.com.
Texas Instruments at http://edu
cation.ti.com/tiinteractivepromo.
The “Take Your Kids to Vote”
campaign at www.takeyourkids
tovote.org.
American Express Travel at www.
americanexpress.com/travel.
One Hundred Black Men Inc. at
www.dougbankshow.com.
The September 11th Fund at
www.september11fund.org.

Check Out
These Web Sites:

***
When you’re little, your dad, you
think he’s Superman. Then you
grow up and you realize he’s
just a regular guy who wears a
cape.

—Dave Attell
***




